MAULDIN RECREATION BASKETBALL

PRACTICES: Before the season starts teams will practice twice a week, once during the week and once on the weekend. Practices will begin after the Thanksgiving break on Monday December 1st. The days for the team practices vary depending on the team they are drafted too. We have a big group and limited gym area, so we utilize every day. We will not know the exact days for certain team’s practices until we have our registration numbers in and how many teams we have. When the season games start each team will practice once a week. Most of those practices during the regular season will be on the weekend, but that depends on our availability.

TIMES: All games and practice will begin no earlier than 6pm

GAMES: Regular season games will start at the beginning of the New Year January 6\textsuperscript{th}. There is not a set day for games for any age division. Younger age divisions will play earlier than older age divisions. Games will be played on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday. Every 3\textsuperscript{rd} Saturday a different age group will have a game on that day. There is 1 game a week for each team unless your age division plays on Saturday that week as well which result in 2 games.

LEAGUES: Age divisions are coed with both girls and boys on the same team. We are hoping to have an all girls league this year playing teams from Simpsonville, Ft. Inn, and Greer. We have a tryout and draft for each age division. The tryout is more like an evaluation so that we can draft and split the teams as evenly as we can. Every kid will be on a team.

TRYOUT DATES / TIMES:
12U: 11/18 at 6:00pm
10U: 11/19 at 6:00pm
8U: 11/21 at 6:00pm